
Primary 7 learning from home; week beginning 18/05/20 

Link, which shows you how to scan from, notes on an iPhone  

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT210336  

Health and Wellbeing Social Studies Expressive Arts 

*How can you be kind to yourself? 

      We often think about how we can be kind to 

others and what affect our behaviour has on 

other people. Have you ever thought about how 

you can be kind to yourself? 

Create a wordl (picture of words) of how you can 

be kind to yourself and then think about how you 

can carry out these ideas to be kind to yourself. 

A few ideas to get you started! 

*Eat healthily *Be positive *Make good choices 

*The dangers of alcohol misuse 

Think about what you know about the dangers of 

alcohol misuse and how it affects the human body. 

Draw the human body and label with the body part 

and the danger of alcohol to the body part. 

Brain Liver Heart 

Kidneys Intestines Liver 

Dangers 

This organ can 

experience 

irritation of the 

lining and can be at 

risk of certain 

types of cancer 

Drinking too much 

increases the 

chance of a heart 

attack or stroke 

Alcohol misuse 

could leave you 

with impaired 

senses, meaning it 

can affect your 

sight, hearing and 

smell. 

*After watching the film Walter in full, pause it at the 

times shown in each box and think about how the 

characters may be feeling at each point. Try to find 2 

synonyms for each emotion. You can draw the emotion, or 

you can screenshot each one and stick them in. 

https://youtu.be/92DoHv4l9Bs 
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*Evacuees 

1. Children to research what the children would take 

when evacuated – record in jotters. What types of 

things do you think they would have packed into a 

suitcase? 

2. Make a list of things you would pack in the present 

day and compare this using a Venn diagram - 

similarities and differences.  

3. Draw a self-portrait of yourself as an evacuee 

 

 

 

 

*Banksy’s Bank Note 

Amazing Fact 

In 2004, a street artist called Banksy produced 

one million pounds worth of ten-pound notes 

with the image of Princess Diana on the front, 

instead of the Queen. The notes were also 

altered to say ‘Banksy of England’ instead of 

Bank of England. Banksy had planned to throw 

notes from a building but changed his mind 

after some notes, which were given out at a 

festival, were actually used to buy things. 

Challenge 

If you could design a new bank note for people 

to spend, what would it look like? 

What pictures would you use? 

What colour would your bank 

note be? 

Would you include a famous person 

or someone you know? 

Design your own bank note. 

 

You could also try to find out: 

• if you can find a picture of one of Banksy’s 

bank notes; 

• how much the notes are worth; 

• what the most expensive piece of Banksy art 

ever sold is; 

• What counterfeit money is and how much of it 

police find. 

https://mail.mgfl.net/owa/redir.aspx?C=AnOWuIY-IKeUk4ucdzfKGnD6x8tuOFdUZ0O5o3fQspvt-aM3fePXCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fsupport.apple.com%2fen-us%2fHT210336
https://youtu.be/92DoHv4l9Bs


Drinking too much 

can stop this organ 

from effectively 

filtering the blood. 

Excessive alcohol 

consumption can 

leave this organ 

inflamed, swollen 

and painful. 

Long term heavy 

drinking can lead to 

an illness called 

cirrhosis. 

Science 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RME/Technology 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Modern Languages 

*Researches non-renewable sources of energy, such 

as fossil fuels  and nuclear, and discuss how these are 

used in Scotland 

 

*Find out what living sustainably means and take 

notes about how to improve your energy consumption 

*Create a poster that describes ways that you could 

reduce your own energy use and live more sustainably 

 

*Use these YouTube links to support your learning 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HdxQhBRDUI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=63t0Y2ACoh4 

 

 

*Party Planner 

1. Research different world religious festivals and 

name as many as you can. Remember to link these 

to its religion. 

2. Plan your own religious festival party. Think about: 

What are the key aspects I need to include, what 

food would they have, what colours etc. 

3. Once you have completed your research for this 

draw a detailed drawing of your festival party 

making sure to label everything and give reasons 

for your choice. 

4. Self-assess your party using the success criteria 

and red, amber and green. 

SC:  

- I can explain different religious festivals 

- I can take notes about the key features of 

religious festivals and use these to inform my 

knowledge and understanding 

- I can create a detailed design of a festival party 

- I can explain why I have included certain features 

linked to that religion 

- I can explain the importance of certain features 

 

 

 

 

FAMILY TREE 

1. Create a family tree using the word bank 

provided. An example for the Simpsons is also 

there to give you an idea. Label it as the example 

with people in your family.  

 
2. Play a game of 'happy families' in French, make 

your own simple set of cards (four family members 

in each set) and then play with people at home. 

 

Word Bank 

ma famille – my family         les parents – parents 

le mari – husband            la femme – woman / wife 

le père – father              le papa – dad / papa 

la mère – mother            la maman – mom / mama 

la fille – daughter           le fils – son 

la sœur – sister              le frère – brother 

le demi-frère – half-brother   

la demi-sœur – half-sister 

le grand-père – grandfather 

le papi / le pépé – grandpa / grandad 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HdxQhBRDUI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=63t0Y2ACoh4


la grand-mère – grandmother 

la mamie / la mémé – grandma / granny 

les grands-parents – grandparents 

le petit-fils – grandson   

les petits-enfants – grandchildren 

l’oncle – uncle                    la tante – aunt 

le neveu / les neveux – nephew / nephews 

la nièce / les nièces – niece / neices 

 

 

 

 


